Private Equity

Private Equity Funds pitch profile
Our service covers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project management
Fund structuring
Tax structuring
Fund investment
Regulatory and financial
services
Asset classes/issues
Investor protection
Secondary transactions
Restructuring and spinouts

How we can help
Strong track record in acting for numerous industry players
Our experience working with financial sponsors, lenders, investors and fund managers
enables us to anticipate deal challenges and deliver solutions that maximize transaction
value. We bring to bear specialized industry knowledge to help you optimize investments
in a broad range of asset classes, from private equity, carbon credits and renewable
energy to real estate and distressed assets.
One-stop, multidisciplinary practice that serves diverse needs
Benefit from clear, commercially oriented, cross-border advice and a proactive approach that
identifies and resolves issues at an early stage. Locally admitted and trained lawyers with
knowledge of market deal terms and customs, relevant legal expertise and business contacts
help you address intersecting legal, tax, corporate and financial issues so you can facilitate
smooth transactions.
Tools and insights to help you adapt to challenging market conditions
Understand the practical implications of funds reforms and market trends with guidance from
our globally experienced team. We regularly provide client alerts on topical issues and
maintain a dedicated global private funds reforms site to help you stay on top of key trends
and developments around the world.

Global Private Equity pitch profile
Our service covers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fund formation
Fund review
Secondary transactions
Buyouts
Expansion capital
Management equity
participation
Portfolio companies
Restructuring and
refinancing
Distressed debt
Exit planning
SWF investing

How we can help
Cost-efficient and client-focused transaction execution
Merging with your deal execution team allows us to closely oversee due diligence and
participate in management meetings and goal-setting discussions. You benefit from highly
specialized capability from corporate, finance and industry advisers who have acted for many
market-leading players, as well as comprehensive support from our global tax, finance,
competition and compliance practices — eliminating the need to deal with multiple firms.
Experience and innovation
Our seasoned practitioners bring an innovative, solution-centered approach to financing and
executing acquisitions, fund raising and exit planning. We have worked with some of the
most prominent investment funds, sovereign wealth funds, pension funds as well as portfolio
companies in a variety of deal contexts across the globe and can anticipate changing
concerns, expectations and priorities of deal parties.
Seamless transaction management across more than 40 countries
Capture investment opportunities wherever they emerge with advisers who are uniquely
positioned to act for you in numerous locations. We bring to bear strong money-center deal
experience and in-depth knowledge of market trends and industry regulations to help you
address all structuring and regulatory issues with ease.

